In this paper, four self-developed user interfaces that display document search results using different methods were compared. In order to create the four interfaces, two information elements: document categories and lines from the document were used.
Introduction
Over recent years, visualization of search results is being evaluated in support of information retrieval research. However, few studies have examined the textual elements of display methods per se.
The growing use and complexity of search engines implies that information retrieval is an interactive task of the user looking through lists (or other display methods) of potentially relevant documents. Hence, adequate support through various types of information display is very important.
The current study evaluated the widely used, 'classic' display method: this method displays the search results in a list, ranked in a certain order, usually the 'guessed' relevance of the documents to the search query, as matched by the search engine algorithm. When a small number of documents is retrieved, in the 'classic' display methods, the user can easily focus the search to the desired outcome. However, when a large number of documents is retrieved, the user has limited options to continue the search, and aid is needed to help the user reach the desired document. Information retrieval systems retrieve hundreds and sometimes even thousands of documents; however, Kirsch [1] found that the average user looks at only the first 10-20 items in the search results list. These two findings emphasize the need for a solution that will help the user focus his search efforts on a specific desired topic. Other display methods are detailed in the next section.
In order to discover what the best solution for this problem is, the user's habits and preferences as to search methods were examined. This knowledge helped to direct the research efforts towards the best display method. After finding the user's preferences, the suggestion is made to display more information on the items shown on the list. This addition will be beneficial when trying to focus on a specific boundary like year of publication, topic, etc. The most common addenda for search results are the title of the document, date of publication, author name, or even a short text from the document.
Related work

Organizing the documents
After submitting a search query, the retrieved documents are organized by topical context using three main methods. The first method, called structural information, uses the metadata associated with the document. One of the best known projects using this method is the SuperBook project [2] , where text paragraphs were organized into a hierarchical table of contents. This method uses two system types: manual and automated. Manually created systems are quite useful and much more reliable and accurate, but they require great effort in order to create and maintain them. On the other hand, as Chen and Dumais [3] discovered, automatically derived systems often result in heterogeneous criteria for category membership and can be difficult to understand.
The second way to organize documents is by clustering. In this method, documents are organized into groups based on their mutual similarity. One of the projects [4] using this method is GROUPER, a web search results clustering interface that uses suffix tree clustering. The main problem with organizing search results in this way, as described in Chen and Dumais [3] , is the long time required by the online clustering algorithms.
A third method used to organize documents is by classification. Researchers use statistical techniques to learn from a set of labelled documents (documents which contain category labels), and try to produce a model that will be applied to other documents without category labels in order to determine their categories. A few studies [5, 6] have examined text classification algorithms that underlie this method, but they did not focus on the display methods for such classification. This study will focus on this topic.
Using text elements to support search
This paper is part of a bigger study [7, 8] , which examines a model for displaying a list of search results by means of textual elements that utilize a new information unit that replaces the currently used information unit. This model, namely UTECDSR, uses a number of text elements: categories and relevant lines from the document are two of them.
Categories. Displaying category information is used by several commonly used web search services, such as Yahoo!. In such interfaces, the results are still shown as a ranked list with categories attached to each matched document. The hierarchical tree is the most common interface for manipulating hierarchical category structures, but other methods have been explored as well. Their sizes, shapes, colours and relative positions indicate characteristics of the categories and their relationships. Recently, a two-dimensional category display method using categorical and hierarchical axes was developed by Shneiderman et al. [9] to show large results sets in the context of categories. Another interface, developed by Hearst and Karadi [10] , called Cat-A-Cone, uses three-dimensional graphics to display categories together with their documents. Multiple categories can be displayed simultaneously along with their hierarchical context.
The effectiveness of different interfaces displaying categories was evaluated by a few studies. One of them [2] compared two search interfaces: SuperBook, which used a hierarchical table of contents, and PixLook, which used a traditional ranked list. The main finding was that the search accuracy and search times were the same for the two interfaces.
A more recent paper [3] describes a new system showing how automatic text classification techniques can be used to organize search results. The user interface of this system compactly displays web pages in a hierarchical category structure. Heuristics are used to order categories and select results within categories for display while only a small portion of the most important and representative information is displayed on the initial screen. Users can further expand categories on demand. This approach has the advantage of leveraging known and consistent category information to assist the user in quickly focusing on task-relevant information. A user study compared the category interface with a traditional list interface using the same set of tasks, search engine, and search results. The results convincingly demonstrated that the category interface is superior to the list interface in both subjective (based on personal feedback) and measurable (i.e. answer time) measures. There are two suggested drawbacks to this method. One is in finer, more accurate search, where results for some queries may fall entirely within one category. In such cases, Using document classification the category interface is the same as the ranked list interface. The second one applies to the case where results for other queries may not match any of the categories very well.
Lines from the document. A few studies incorporated into one paper [7] examined some of the components of the search results display model. These studies enabled the definition of a new information unit that can replace the unit currently used. The main findings were that, in addition to the title, the alternative information unit must include lines by search context and keywords.
The hypotheses of this study, which were supported, showed an advantage for the suggested information addition in the following areas: shortening of search time, feeling of ease with the method proposed and a feeling of satisfaction. This study also found that the combination of keywords together with three relevant lines that fulfill the search criteria taken from the body of the document is optimal.
Best measure of information retrieval performance
Evaluation of information retrieval performance has been a vital concern for researchers and practitioners since the 1960s. However, there is no clear guidance and single method used to evaluate interactive information retrieval performance [11] . Over the years, researchers have suggested several criteria and measures for evaluating interactive information retrieval performance. However, there is no agreement about what is successful information retrieval performance. Su [11] conducted a study to investigate the appropriateness of 20 measures for evaluating interactive information retrieval performance, representing four major evaluation criteria including relevance, utility, user satisfaction and efficiency. This research, complying with the above, focused on user satisfaction and efficiency as the main criteria in determining what is a successful information retrieval performance.
The experiment
The experiment described has two main objectives. One is to determine the user preferences with regard to search methods, and the other is to pinpoint the advantages and contribution of different addenda to the search results, as displayed in the examined interfaces. The experiment compared four interfaces with four different methods to display search results, all variations of the 'classic' list structure.
The interfaces
All four interfaces included the document title, but were different in the other information additions to the retrieved documents. The interfaces are presented below: 1. List of search results including the documents' titles þ first lines from the documents (method A).
List of search results including the documents'
titles þ first lines from the documents þ categories (method B). 3. List of search results including the documents' titles þ first lines from the documents relating to the search query (method C).
titles þ first lines from the documents relating to the search query þ categories (method D). All four interfaces included a short legend and colour code, to ease the user's orientation (Figs 1-3).
Questions of the study
The questions examined in this study are: 1. Does the added information, such as categories and relevant lines, improve the search process as perceived by the users and does it shorten the actual search time? 2. What are the most important information items to present? 3. What are the users' preferences regarding the search method, and which parameters should be considered most? 4. In comparing the four interfaces, which is the most efficient and the most effective? Is it task dependent? Hypotheses of the study. 1. Addition of categories to the search results will improve the search effectiveness and efficiency and will increase the user's satisfaction, as well as shortening the search time and decreasing the number of wrong answers. 2. Presenting lines from the document that apply to the search query will improve the search effectiveness and efficiency, and will increase the user's satisfaction, as well as shortening search time and decreasing the number of wrong answers.
Method
Participants and timing. The experiment took place between August 1999 and January 2000 among 75 O. DRORI AND N. ALON randomly selected IT (Information Technology) support specialists in different organizations in Israel. All participants were native Hebrew speakers with a high level of technical English. The experiment was conducted in English (except the participant's instructions and the feedback questionnaire, which were in Hebrew to suit the participants' mother tongue). The interface, the search queries and the documents were in English only.
The questions were asked in random order, both in the method and the task, in order to ensure good statistical analysis which is not biased by the tasks or search method.
Conducting the experiment and collecting data. In order to avoid diversions, the experiment was conducted in personal meetings, on the same platform and with the same browser, and the entire web site was on the local drive. After an explanation of the experiment, the participants were asked a question (to be answered based on the search results) and a search word was given. After writing the search words and selecting the interface (at this point the system started to count the time) the participant browsed the pages in search of the correct answer. After it was found, the answer was written in a specific text field and the clock was stopped. This was repeated four times on four different tasks and interfaces. At this point, the participants were asked to fill out a pre-tested feedback questionnaire. Each participant answered a set of questions regarding his/her satisfaction, feeling of comfort and confidence, etc. In addition, data was also collected on demographic variables (e.g. age, gender), PC and Internet usage and experience, and personal details. For each task, as described above, the search time and the accuracy of the answer were measured.
Topics and tasks. Each participant was asked four questions, and searched for each answer using a different interface. For the purpose of the study, a special database was created that included relevant technical documents in English. The correct answers for the questions appeared in only four of the documents (one for each question). The questions asked were relevant to the examined population: 1. What is the maximum number of words in the custom.dic of Word97? 2. What is the original size of the mapi32.dll file? 3. What is the first operation you should do when configuring proxy server in IE5? 4. What are the first lines in a default system.ini file?
The number of tasks for each display method was balanced to prevent diversion caused by the difficulty of the task. The tasks were distributed over the different display methods in random order.
Results
Analysis of the result
The analysis of the results was carried out using a variety of statistical tools. ANOVA tests examined the degree of compatibility or disparity of the different methods. Since each participant used all four methods it was possible, by means of Duncan Grouping, to select which method was preferred in the opinion of the users. These methods were chosen in order to prove significant differences between the display methods and to show that any change in the format, adding or removing data impacts the search efficiency and utilization. In addition, the p test for determining significance of results was used, as were, of course, regular statistical analyses of averages, standard deviations, etc.
User preferences and habits
The participants were asked to rate their general personal priorities regarding five different parameters with relation to documents search. The rating was on a scale of 1-5, where 5 represents the most important parameter, and 1 represents the least important.
The parameters were: . total search time (Time);
. feeling of comfort during the search (Comfort);
. feeling of satisfaction during and after the search (Satisf); . confidence level with regard to answer accuracy (Sure); . the ability to find the answer without the need to read the documents (No_Page). Figure 4 summarizes the results, and clearly demonstrates that the most important parameter for the users was the confidence level in the answer (average grade of 3.91 and 71% rating the parameter as important or very important). The second most important parameter for the users was the search time (average grade of 3.64 and 56% rating the parameter as important or very important).
From this study, we also discovered that only 35% of the users actually used the 'FIND' option of the web browser to search within a displayed document. The distribution is not equal and around 50% of the experienced users used this option while only 30% of the inexperienced users were assisted by it.
Comparing the different display methods
Statistical analysis (ANOVA) shows a significant difference (p < 0.001) among all four methods. The experience level, age and gender parameters had no effect on the results, therefore these parameters were ignored. Table 1 summarizes the results of the ANOVA test of differences among the four display methods ('All' means a significant difference among each of the methods; 'None' means no significant difference among any of the methods).
Speed of search. The search time was checked using two separate parameters, objective (measurable) and subjective (perceived, based on personal feedback): the actual time elapsed from submitting the query to submitting an answer, and the perceived time which is the rating of the answering time in each method ( Table 2 ). Figure 5 demonstrates the average rating each method received in terms of answering time as perceived by the participants ('guessed speed' on the left y-axis) and the actual time (in seconds -right yaxis) measured and calculated by the system, as described in above. The graph shows that there is a correlation between the perceived and actual search time. Both the graph and table above reflect that the average search time is decreasing from A to D. It is also clear that methods A and B are slower than methods C and D. In two tasks (namely, 'Dictionary' and 'Mapi32'), the answers appeared on the results page. In these tasks we can see that the search time was reduced by more than 50% using methods C and D, compared with methods A and B.
Answer accuracy. Since each task has only one right answer, it was very easy to check whether the given answer was right or wrong. The results show that nearly 96% of the answers were correct, and the diversity among the different display methods is *3% for methods A and D, which are the most accurate, 4% in method B, and method C with a high of 8% incorrect answers.
Feeling of comfort, satisfaction and confidence. The participants were asked to rate each of the display methods by three subjective parameters: . feeling of comfort when using this interface (1, Very uncomfortable to 5, Very comfortable); Using document classification
. feeling of satisfaction from using this interface (1, Very unsatisfied to 5, Very satisfied); . confidence level regarding the accuracy of the answer (1, Very unconfident to 5, Very confident). It is easy to see from Fig. 6 that all parameters were perceived as better when moving from method A to method D. It is also clear that the satisfaction level and the comfort were significantly higher in methods C and D than in A and B.
Examination of these results reveals that the subjective feeling of the participants was not always compatible with the actual results with regard to the confidence level in the given answer. Although method A provided a very low confidence level it was the most accurate (together with method D), and method C, which was perceived as providing a high confidence level, was the least accurate.
Quantity and quality of displayed information. Although as a rule free information is always appreciated, this is not the case when dealing with search engines. Here, the displayed data, relevant and accurate as it is, must also be furnished in the right quantity, in order not to 'flood' the user with information. During the experiment, the participants were asked three questions regarding the quantity and quality of the displayed information: 1. Data -the quantity of added information was 1, too great; 2, great; 3, right amount; 4, small; 5, too small. 2. Relevance -the relevance of the displayed information was 1, very irrelevant; 2, not relevant; 3, in doubt; 4, relevant; 5, very relevant.
3. Misleading -the displayed information was 1, very misleading; 2, misleading, 3, in doubt; 4, not misleading; 5, not at all misleading. Table 3 summarizes the results from the above questions. From Table 3 we can conclude that the amount of data in methods A and B was small or very small in * 90% of the cases, while the amount of information in methods C and D was correct. We can also see that, although method D contains a large amount of displayed information, it is relevant to the search query, and it is not perceived as misleading.
Contribution of the categories. The contribution of the categories to the search effectiveness was checked on the feedback page. The results of this question can be seen in Table 4 (note that methods A and C did not contain categories, hence the contribution to these methods is 'none').
We can see that in methods B and D, only 13% of the participants felt the categories made no contribution to the search's effectiveness, while *50% thought that the categories had either a high or a very high contribution. In the statistical analysis, it was found that there was no significant difference between methods B and D.
Matching the difficulty of the task. In the feedback form, the participants were asked whether they found an advantage for one of the methods with regard to the difficulty of the task (question). In Table 5 we can see that most of the participants did not find any advantage for method A or method B (80 and 64% respectively). Method D was indicated as one that had an advantage in difficult tasks, while method C was indicated as one with an advantage in easy and medium difficulty tasks.
Discussion
User preferences and habits
From Fig. 1 it is clear that the most important parameter for the users was the confidence level that the answer was accurate. The second parameter in terms of importance was the time of search. Least important was the feeling of comfort while conducting a search. It seems that there is a contradiction between the answers: the desire to find the answer quickly contradicts the relatively low importance of the ability to find the answer without the need to open the document. In interviews conducted with some of the participants, it was understood that the ability to find the answer without the need to open the document does shorten the search time but affects the confidence level that the answer is accurate in a significant matter. This is probably the reason why the users prefer to open the relevant document. This conclusion is compatible with the fact that, in method C, in which one could see the result without opening the document, the highest percentage of mistakes was found (8%) -66% of the wrong answers were not given from the relevant document.
This can point to a problem in using only the relevant lines (lines in context, which include the search word or phrase) from the document without any other information.
Using the 'find' option. Most of the users (65%) did not use the 'find' function of the web browser. This demonstrates the need to display all relevant and needed data on screen, so the user can be passive and still get the information ('push mode') and not to expect the user to take other actions in order to get the information ('pull mode').
The preferred method
As shown above, there are significant differences among the display methods, and the feeling of confidence, satisfaction and comfort increased from method A to D. The measurable data (answer time and accuracy) shows that method D is the fastest (together with method C), most accurate method over all tasks. Looking at the users' preferences, we can see that the confidence levels, time of the search and satisfaction level were ranked with the highest importance. From Using document classification the feedback results, we see that method D received the highest rankings in all of the above parameters. From these three findings, we can conclude that, in general, and regardless of the difficulty of the task, the best method to use is method D, while method A is least recommended (A < B < C < D). Method D contains the highest amount of information (document title þ categories þ relevant lines from the document). Notwithstanding, this information is perceived as relevant; it is not misleading and has a contribution to the search process.
The users' preference findings, together with the survey and findings of this experiment, agree with 'The Minnesota experiments' [12] , which compared the decision-making effectiveness between users who received summarized data and users who got raw data. The research showed that the users who got the summarized data made better decisions, in longer time, but were less confident than the users who got the raw data. Our study shows that it is much faster to show summarized data (relevant lines from the document) in order to shorten the search time, but the users should have the ability to approach the raw data (link to the document) in order to enhance their confidence level. These two parameters were the most important to the users in the experiment we conducted.
Difficulty of the task. After having demonstrated that, regardless of the task's difficulty, method D is the recommended one, the question is asked as to whether this parameter should affect the choice of method. From the result it is easy to see that method D was indicated as one that had an advantage in difficult tasks, probably because of the amount of data it included which was perceived as relevant and not misleading. Method C was indicated as one with an advantage in easy and medium-difficulty tasks, probably because it includes less on-screen information, hence is perceived as 'easier' and faster, when this information is not crucial to the process. However, method C was the most inaccurate method, a fact that will prevent the authors from recommending it even for medium-difficulty or easy tasks. Methods A and B are excluded both in the survey and measurements results.
Contribution of the displayed information
Relevant lines from the document. The time of search is much longer in methods A and B (146 s on average) than in methods C and D (96 s on average). From this significant difference, we can conclude that displaying the relevant lines from the document has great importance when trying to make the search faster and more efficient. The reasons for this are probably the feeling of comfort and satisfaction this display method supplies, and the ability to find the answer without the need to browse the document itself. This conclusion is compatible with other papers [13, 14] .
Categories. Looking at the experiment results, we can see that the search time improved whenever categories were added. Moreover, 87% of the participants thought that the categories had some degree of contribution to the search effectiveness; more than 50% of them thought that the categories had a high or a very high contribution. However, when trying to estimate the benefit of the categories it is important to distinguish between two different cases: a display method displaying the first lines from the document and a method displaying the relevant lines from the document. It is clear that the improvement in the search time from method A to B (first lines) is much greater (12%) than the 3% improvement from method C to D (relevant lines). We can conclude that the categories have a major effect on the search time when they are displayed without any additional information, whereas, when displayed with other information, the categories have a smaller effect. This conclusion agrees with Chen and Dumais [3] and Shneiderman and Chimera [15] , who suggest the use of categories as a means of improving the efficiency of a search. However, while these works refer to a hierarchical tree of categories, we suggest that the category be attached to the list item itself and indicate to what category it belongs. Although this is out of scope for this research, the authors would like to mention that these categories should be constructed using significant words from the document [16] .
Summary
In the comparison of the four different display methods, it was found that the most effective and efficient method is the one that displays the title of the document, the relevant lines from the document and the categories. This method was found to be significantly better in terms of search time and accuracy, and was indicated as the most comfortable and satisfactory, and to provide the best level of confidence in the answer. This indicates that adding relevant lines from the document, which includes the search criteria, holds major benefits. With regard to the categories, it was found that displaying those gives benefit in any case, although the categories have greater value when no other information is displayed -the marginal utility of the categories increases.
There are many directions for further research. It is hoped to deploy this interface more widely to further examine this method by getting a large sample of different audiences in terms of professional domains, expertise level, and search experience, other than the population that was researched -technical support specialists. Another issue to explore is how to generalize the results in relation to the task scenarios difficulty. The categories used in the experiment were mostly manually assigned; future experiments can combine this kind of experiment with other experiments that are focused on the automatic category extraction from the document. Different task scenarios and task difficulties can be investigated as well. All this will help to understand if the suggested interface that will fit all needs is the right approach, or if there should be greater focus on more flexible, personalized display methods.
